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Sacks: Sir Oswald Mosley and British Fascism

; Sir-Oswa}d Mosley and· Bri~ish Fascism
By BENJAMIN SAC

.;

S

ASCISM asa vital force in Gre~t B itain is of relatively
recent lineage~ True it is that ther were several organ, izatiQns in the twenties promoting t is sentiment for the
creation of an extraordinary party equ pped with dictatorial
powers to revitalize capitalist econo ,reconcile class interests, and opiose communism. But the Britis.h Fascists
Limited merel~) combating communis ,the National Fascists espousingJa: more positive ptogr m, and the Imperia~
Fascist League; ;warring against Semit·c influence all failed
to make' any marked impression.' 0 one hand their illsuccess is attributed to the innate liber y-Ioving traits of the
Britons and -~ the other hand to t e absence of social
demagogic technique. Whatever may ave been the causes
, for the slow pac~ in the twenties, the e can be little doubt
that the rapid growth of fascist senti ent in the thirties
has been due to one Siri>swald Mo&ley.
There is nothing in the essential acts of his youth to
suggest the niche. which Sir Oswald M sley, sixth in a line
of baronets dating back to 1781, wa. later' to occupy in
British politics. His schooling was ~ecured. at two very
respectable institutions, Winchester 'C llege and the Royal
Military College. His service with the Royal Flying Corps
during the war won him distinction, s a courageous and
loyal. Englishman. His decision to ent r the political arena
as a Conservative after the war confor ed to the habits of
the rural aristocracy:. H'''Hi'Sl marriag~ in 1920 to Lady
Cynthia, the daughter of the late Marquess Curzon of
Kedleston and granddaughter of a wealthy Chica~oan, Levi
Zeigler, assured his social position. The wedding was regarded as an out.standing social event o~ that year, the ceremony being performed in the royal chapel by special
permission of George V, with the reignIng families of both
, Great Britain and Belgium in -attendan,e. The promise of
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a happy adult life was attested to in the birth of three children and the keen interest which. Lady. CYnthia diS1llayed
in his chosen field, politics, an interest which led her eventually to occupy a seat in the House of Commons.
That his mind would not be immune from the-currents
of the day, however, was soon evident. Whether it was disgust at the empHasis givenby the Conservatives to protection, admiration for the more active program of Labor, or
merely a desire to achieve~ public notice, he became a corlvert to socialism. His personality. and oratorical gifts
which Harold Laski, noted London commentator. on public
affairs, regarded at the time as of a liigh order, apparently
attracted the attention of RamsaYr MacDonald, veteran
leader of the Briltish working class movement. Mosley was.
admitted ilIto the inn~r councils of the party and, when
L3:bor assumed he reins of government in 1929, he was.
appointed chan llor of the Duchy of Lancaster: a post.
whose functions are purely nominal today, with the specific
task of assistin the Minister of Labor. in reducing unemployment. '
I
.
An eXChanl of views on the subject of the depression
soon disclosed i ,Mosley that he and his colleagues were at
sharp variance ver the remedial measures necessary. To'
t~ former, cont nued concentration on socialist propaganda
ir1lile pursuing ~ conservative financial policy seemed not
only stupid butl suicidal. A sound currency, a balanced
budget, and an rtimpaired sinking fund' were admirable in
themselves, but hey offered no solution to unemployment,
low wages, dest tution, and social misery. If the industrial"
system of Engi nd was nearing collapse, no amount of ap'plication of soci list principles to society in general would
produce the mor abundant life. The important question now
was the very s 1."vival 9f a structure which the socialists'
could use to gr ater benefit in the future. What should be
.done was to lau ch a bold policy of large expenditures to reduce the ranks f the unemployed and a long term policy of
industrial recon truction which would emphasize the home
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market and a better balance betwee~ agricuiture ~nd manufacturing, all under the'. direction'! of commodity boards.
Unless this effort were made," England would either come to
a severe economic crisis during which the nation would display little confidence in a party which debated endlessly over
future problems or, what was wOl:se, undergo a long and
slow crumbling through the years dntil itsahk to the level
of a Spain.
The refusal of the cabinet to ~ccept his views caused
Mosley to resign his post in May, 1"930,.,. and shortly thereafter his-membership in the' party~ The fact that sixteen
other Labor members, including Jolln Strachey, ,son of the
famous biographer, and Oliver Bal~win, son of the Tory
leader, had joined him in issuing ~ manifesto protesting'
official Labor. inactivity encouraged him to believe the time
op·portune for a realignment of political forces' in Britain.
Accordingly, in 1931, he founded the "New" party, adding
to th~ economic program which he had previously outlined .
the desirability of an Emergency Cabinet of not more than
five ministers to execute it. But aJ1)parently his speeches
.which the Manchester Guardian, a Iil!leral weekly, describes
"as a loot- of the stores of every party combined with a
selection of the practice of Soviet Russia, Fascist Italy,
White Australia, and Mr. Ford's United States" were not
very impressive, for most of his sYmphthizers in Parliament
deserted him. The end came in the a~tumn election of 1931
when all the fifteen candidates placJd in the field by the
"New" party, including Mosley himself, failed to get seats,
most of them actually polling less tl1an one-eighth of the
electoral count in their respective constituencies.
.
Mosley's next venture was fascism. ~erhaps the recoil
from his defeat served to thrust him forward as the champion of this bellicose discipline. Mosl~y's story has not theemotional surge of Hitler's "My Battl~," but a glance at the
career of each man shows he cam~ from the ranks of
socialism to those of fascism, in each c~se a throwback from
something which failed for la'ek of harmony
and concenI
.
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trated drive. Mts1ey is not a Hitler, in sensitiveness to
nationalistic psyehology or personal genius. But then
neither is Engla . Germany_
..
Disgust at t e lethargic character of the Labor as well
as the Conservat- e parties, the.conviction that the fascist
method was' the nly way of pushing through"his reforms,
the failure of his entures and the inordinate desire to keep
himself in the pu .ic eye made Mosley the avowed proponent
of fascism. Cer inly in view of the selfsufficiency of his
economic ideas a d the emppasis which he bestowed upon
executive action n government f the transition was nQt a
difficult one, to m ke. Indeed, in his. book which heralded
his conversion, T e Greater Britain, there is little change to
be observed in h s fundamental tenets. In economics, the.
corporate state ~OUld replace the commodity boards, and
private ownersh" of property would prevail with only
individual accu ulations ~f wealth being curtailed. In II
politics, the executive powers would be increased, largely
through ordiers-i~;.council,and the size of cabinets would be
reduced, while P~rliament would be based on an occupational rather than a geographical franchise and would be
summoned at re~lar intervals to review and to approve of
the acts of the ~ ecuth:e. Only the addition of the fascist
philosophy of th curr.ent dynamics of politics marked 'off
his speeches bef?re 1932 from those after. Both ,major
parties were stipatized as being international jn their
inspiration, Mos~w and Wall Street dominating the movements of the. sOcf,fllists and the conservatives respectively ~
In one case the asses would be betrayed to Russia,> while
in the other cas the lower middle class would be denied
existence. ;Fasci m alone had as its watchword, "Britain
first !"
After a pre hninary visit to Italy in 1932, where he
consulted with
ussolini on the problems involved. in
launching his B itish Union of Fascists, Mosley retyrned
to set up headqu~rters in what his oPRonents labelle~~"Lon- '
. don's First Brow House," in the Chelsea district. A~isted
.
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.
by Dr. Forgan, a former member of Parliament, and Mr.
W. E. D. Allen, whose writing pseudonym is James Drennan,
he formed a cabinet to handle the essential activities such
as propaganda, ~esearch; legal counsel, defense, and financial accounts. To lend color to the movement, the blackshirt
was adopted as the standard uniform, the Roman fasces as
the symbol, and, as T. R. Ybarra in Collier's Weekly de- .
scribes it, a partial elevation of the
right forearm in the
•
course of which the hand never strays more t~an a few
inches from the' shoulder, a sort of MussoIini-via-Hitler
greeting, as the salute. Part, of the necessary finances were
to be secured through a membership fee of one shilling per
month or four pence if unemployed. The private income
of Mosley, greatly increased after the death of his father,
undou,btedly was placed at the disposal of the party. Many
believe, however, that the largest sums were expected from
those industrialists who regard" Mosley's fascists as a. pos'sible insurance against communism if the government
should fail them.
~
The number who gathered under the banner of the.'
British Union of Fascists was soon the subject of a vigorous,). ~
debate. In March, 1934, Mosley claimed over six hundred '
fasCist branches, with some 500,000 adherents. John
Strachey, now a hostile critic, estimated that there were only
17,500 paying mem16ers and aboqt 100,000 of looser cOn~acts. That the size of the party is larger than that of previous fascist bodies, however, is acknowledged. Strachey
attributes this fact to the neglect of the press at first, thus
lending an intriguing air of mystery to Mosley's stalwarts.
On the other hand, the support of Lord Rothermere, erratic
but influential owner of the'Daily
Mail, a newspaper with
.
a circulation of' over two and B; half 'millions, i~ January,
1934,' undoubtedly accelerated its growth. Not a few observers, however, believe that the personality of Sir Oswald
Mosley has been the deciding factor. They claim that his
wavy black ,hair,Hitlerite mustache, and Spanish grandee
bearing (and nO,se) have attracted thousands ,to his side,
,
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w~ile still maity jrhore have been magnetized

by J}is ability
as a "tub-thumPi!' speaker. Certainly the acc~nts of his
D:1eetings never f.( il to describe the frenzied pit~h. to which
he raises hisl audi nee.
. ".
What classes!;of people have been gathered .under his
banner must inv ve of necessity conjectural s~atements.
Small shopkeepe s and retired pensioners whcr fear the
loss of their ineo ,es from organized socialism"havefurnished a fruitful ource for recruitment. In the rural areas
it is said that ma y {armers were won over by such tactics
as intimidating t e tax collectors who "ttempted to for:eclose or sell smal~ farms for arrears in taxes. Among the
industrial work.erl' the Labour Monthly, a. British workiI!g
class organ, belie es that the most tangible gains have been
made in Larfeashi e, the textile center, where the decay has
been sharpest. . ;ere, no doubt, Mosley's espousal of· an
active British co· trol over India has gained. him m~ny
followers. Perha' s the greatest support came from youth,
whose future wa anything but bright and whose impressionable milllds w re easily attracted by -a creed which displayed such colo and spirit. The London Review of Reviews, a liberal onthly, says that Mosley has made converts even in the jSenior Common Rooms at Oxford, which,
if trde, may result in the British student proving as important a factor in future cultural struggles as the continental student h ~. in both the past and the present.
The use of vi lence was discountenanced at first, Mosley
insisting thitt the .British Union of Fascists would be a lawabiding group selling a home product "not for export."
Whatever it may-have been, the loss of 'the restraining influence of 1:Iis wi e who died in 1933, the insults which he
claimed were' bei 11 visited upon fascist meetings, or a conviction-that, grea er strides could be made in winning public
'{support by a ni play of energetic force, Mosley shortly
changed his min". At the headquarters in London and else)where, livimg fa ilities were set up for picked groups of
faithful and husJty fascists, prepared to rush at a moment's
~
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notice in motor lorries td any fascist meeting where protection was desired. , One Johannes Steel, in the New York
Nation, believes that the instruction in "political terrorism"
was given by experienced Nazis sent over by Hitler himself.
The rank and file members were urged to spend their vacation periods in special summer camps set up to a.fford training in self-defense. In the case of women members, separate
training centers were established where lessons in fencing
and jujitsu were offered.
Perhaps,. no fascist demonstration made the British
public more aware of the change which had. come in fascist
tactics' than that h~ld in June, 1934, at Olympia arena~
scene of many famous sporting events. For the violence
which 9ccurred, sending moretthan fifty persons to hospitals
for medical attention, the fascists blamed the communists
in attendance. To begin with" the latter had milled around
the entrances i~ order to prevent the fifteen thousand paid
admissions from reaching their seats. Then, in the course
of the evening, the communists had maintained a sustained.
flow of organized booing with ~ the -obvious intention of
"
breaking up,the
meeting. The ejection of the d~sturbers of
the peace seemed the only recourse left to protect their
speakers. Such violence as had occurred was the result
of the use by the communis~s of knives and brass knuckle~.
Dissenters from, this narration of the facts in the case
were not, lacking. The New Statesman and The Nation
accused the fascists of wantonly resorting to brutality to
eject the hecklers. Observers were quoted as testifying that
they had failed to see any evidence, of the display of knives
or brass knuckles. . What had caused the trouble in the
beginning were the highly provocative replies made from
. the. -platform. ' It should be remembered that an ability to
deal with and to win the audience was considered a test
of a good speaker ,in England.
.
Sorne critics saw in the incid,ent evidence of a connection between the government and Mosley. Despite the
cries of ~distress within the arena, ,the police had remained
.~
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outside, abiding . y an old statute which barred their entry
into a private p emise unless the sponsors requested their
presence. But . 'hen spectators, horrified by the cruelty of
the fascists, a; nounced their .intention to exercise an
equally old stat e which allowe~ witnesses to arrest malfactors and brin·them before magistrates, the police gal. vanized into acti n and hauled them into the courts where
they received se tences for taking the law into their own
hands. The DIy pia meeting was a case of the combined
violence of fasci
and police in which there was a division
of labor inside a. d outside.
Likewise di countenanced at first by Mosley had been
anti-Semitic act.i ,ity ~ithin the ranks of his organization.
Whether it wa~ sincere conviction that their influence was
harmful to the h manitarian operation of capitalist economy
or a hope that uch a course would aid in encompassing
the desired' mas support, Mosley once again changed his
mind. Demonst. ations were held denouncing the Jews as
internationalists~ first and Britains last. En'irance into the
British Union of Fascists was denied them, while instances
of Jew-baiting
d physical persecution were recorded in
increasing numbbrs in the daily press. Marches w'ere actually planned through the east end of London, a section
thickly populate with Jews, in the hope, as Julian S. Bach,
Jr., writing in S rvey Graphic believes, of getting a Jewish
martyr wh(j)se i hence would be the same as that of Horst
Wessel in Germ ny.. How many converts were secured by
such tactics is pr blematicaI: Undoubtedly there were some
people with a Hi ent dislike for the Jewish race, however,
that might have been acquired, only waiting for an opportunity to give ve t to their feelings. That they were suffithe loss of the support of Lord Rothercient to overco
mere is to, IDe doubted. In the face 9f a' falling off in circulation as well asl in advertising revenue, the latter deemed
it wise to drop ~is advocacy of fascism, ~lbeit the' separa- tion frorp Mosl~l was a very amicable one featured by an
exchange of Plerant letters.

s

~
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Both the Sp'ectator, conservative London weekly, and
The Nation were pronounced in their disfavor of this new
feature in fascist propaganda.· Mosley was accused of
using anti-Semitism mainly as °a political t091 to place the
Labor party in eclipse. The fascists anticipated that the
Jews would seek protection politically throuth the offices of " Labor and that the latter would not dare to deny their
request. Since the Jews had been played up as communists,
it would be possible to place the same stigma upon the Labor
party ~nd the net result would be to throw scores of people
whose lperpetual nightmare was the advent of conimunism
into the ranks of the British Union of Fascists, the' only
active anti-communist party in England.
The position w}#ch the Conserv~tive government took
. in the matter heightened the' sus}?icion of the Labour
Monthly that there w~s collusion between it and the fascists.'
Sir John Simon,. Secr~tary for Home Affairs, had not only
refused to interfere with the marches into the east end of
London but had· actually sent police to clear the way for
Mosley's army. . In the face of the fact that any demonstration whichprochiimed racial discrimination and -then insisted on marching right into the lair of the ~ews could
hardly be termed political in character, his contention that
the rights 6f free speech and assembly must be maintained
could not stand d e b a t e . , .
Perhaps more concerned than any other group over the
new turn of affairs was Labor. It needed littl~ prodding to
. be reminded of what had happened to a lethargic working
class movement in Italy and Germany. Some sort of active
opposition was necessary. The officiaLleaders felt a moderate plan' of protest and resistance,;wouldl be sufficient. In the
case of the fascist demonstrations in the east end of London,
George Lansbury suggested that the masses show their" contempt by remaining ~ndoors and "leaving the streets empty,
to Sir Os:wald's army. To prevent thEt use of violence, the
executive committees of the Trades Union Congress and
the Labor party qoth we~t on record as favoring/legislative
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action. They called upon the government to bar the wearing of private liniforms, a revival of an illegal medieval
practice of marching about with a band of liveried retainers,
and to prohibit the use1 or display of physical force in promoting any political object, a request which incidentally
the government hfls complied with this year.
Voices of protest against placing any trust in a gov~rn
ment which by its' acts indicated its sympathy with fascism
were numerous.' R. Palme Dutt, noted Labor writer, declared that the working class movement must destroy fascism or be destroyed itself and that democracy, impartiality,
. and law and order were no good anchors. John Strachey
+ warned that if fascists were allowed alone to stage demonstrations and the British ,workers remained apathetic or
cowed, then the governing class would conclude that fascism
was a practicable and useful method of rule for future
emergency~ The Blackshirls were an auxiliary, irregular
force of the State with no formal character but which could,
under the protection of the regular forces, be used for the
roughwork and be disavowed as often as necessary. In
short, finance capital as present was backing the current
government but keeping fascism as a subsidiary weapon
to be brought up' as the former weakens. And this eventuality could not be conquered by standing at a safe distance
and blowing boldly upon a trumpet. If the few thousands
of fascists were drowned in a sea of anti-fascist demonstrators, a serious blow wou,ld have been struck and the governing class would think twice before stirring
up a hornet's
.
nest b;V espousing fascism. France was'saved from fascism
by effective counter-demonstrations.
What the future may, ~old for MO,sley and his stalwarts, therefore,. is difficult to say. Some regard its existence as dependent in the final analysis upon the economic
situation, that if unemployment decreases the influence of
the British Union of Fascists will decrease with it. .But if
the ranks of the" jobless remain swollen, then in all likeli'* hood more and more persons will be drawn to Mosley's sim~.
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pIe and activistic sofution to problems which are ~omplex in
, nature and" vast in scope. -Still others regard the future of
British fascism as pivoting more upon political factors. If
Labor should- win the next election and give way to the demands of Sir Stafford Cripps that socialism be installed
immediately, the Conservatives would have to seek some
other aid than ~the ballot box. In such a plight, they' hold
that the fascists would not be an unwelcome ally.
Even if fascism does not materialize in 'Britain, it can
be scarcely gaiI~said that its appettrance has been productive
of some consequences for the nation. On the negative side, it
has sharpened the class struggle and spread an anti-Semitic
sentiment where it had not existed before, at least not so
flamboyantly. If social disturbances do not follow, England
will be an exception to the rule. On the positive side, Mosley
may be credited with having tried by his economic discussions to clarify the issue as to the means necessary to overcome the depression. Indeed, the Saturday Review, London
conservative weekly, believes that now most thoughtful
men in England no longer think that reconstruction of the
national 'economy is not imperative.
Come what may in the way of fruits for England, even
more important perhaps are the international consequences
which may follow the official. advent of fascism. The existence of the States system in E~rope has often tended to
,adumbrate the significant fact that there is in operation a
-never-ending conflict over fundamental institutio~s. The
great Powers, Germany, Italy, France, Great Britain, and
Russia, are not insulated entities, each of whose domestic
problems are of little moment to the others. The spread of
feudalism, protestantism, absolutism, and individualism in
previous~ centuries are ample evidence of the ·eyerlasting
struggle for a predominant ~ultural front. Each was ultimately a major issue in the western world. So now fascism
appears
this
drama
, to occupy a central place on the stag~. In
.
.
England may well be represented as playing an important
role. One of the last outposts of liberty and freedom, it
~
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stands forth as a defender of the classical nineteenth century democratic method of app~oach to obstacl~s in the path
of mankind. JIow w:iIl it meet this new challenge 'with its
doctrine, its discipline, its illusory promise of security to the
governing class?' England is again at a cross-roads of human
history. Her choice may be decisive for the world.

A Mythical Figure in Santa Fe
By NORMAN MACLEOD
~

And so, companer.o, the mood is upon us and scrub oaks
Are scarlet along the gulleys, submerging the color .
. Of the year which is cold with lavender from the exalted
Odor of rock, except for cottonwood as y~llow
As pain with you in a far place beside the boats
Of fishermen in' Provincetown. No longer a memory
Except of antagonism as wind buffets cedar
In the breaks tbat reach the turquoise sky
And pines shedding cones like hand grenades
Exploding on the dark earth (unstable as I am)
And sifting boulder to pebble to the far reach
Of sand in the desert valleys. Once we rode
Paint cayuse among the cactus, and cholla flowered,
Delicate as century bloom: the moon pale tequila
To fire the blood with illusion. And you were once '
That single image which was the horizon of life,
Gone like horizontal yellow into death. "The service.
Was one of forgetfulness and each year
Was recapitulated anew until tediu:p1 haunted my ,days
Like an hallucination of nightmare,' riding
Once more over the rippling ridges ~f night
Under the star8 and the smoke of pinon blowing.
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